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Boston.com 
Florida prosecutor says probe into FBI shooting of friend of suspected Marathon bomber to be released by end of 
March 
By Maria Sacchetti 
Wednesday, February 26, 2014 
A Florida prosecutor investigating the FBl's fatal shooting of a Chechen man said Wednesday that he will release 

his final report by the end of March. 

Boston Globe 
Peabody man sentenced to 7 years in identity theft case 
By Jacqueline Tempera 
Wednesday, February 26, 2014 

A Peabody man was sentenced Wednesday to seven years in prison for leading an identity theft ring that used 
the identities of a Florida company's employees to make $375,000 in bogus ... 

Boston Marathon announces 'no bags' policy 
By Shira Springer 
Thursday, February 27, 2014 
The large, colorful plastic bags that Boston Marathon runners usually sling over their shoulders and take to 
Hopkinton will be missing this year. In an e-mail sent to all race participants ... 

Boston Herald 
Florida to release report on FBI shooting next month 
By Erin Smith 
Wednesday, February 26, 2014 
A Florida state attorney today announced he plans to release his report next month on an FBI agent's 

mysterious fatal shooting of a friend of Boston Marathon bomber Tamerlan Tsarnaev. 
Florida_ to __ release _report _on. F Bl __ shooting_ next _month 
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Bulger wants another taxpayer-funded lawyers for appeal 
By Laurel J. Sweet 
Thursday, February 27, 2014 

Lifer James "Whitey" Bulger is going back to taxpayers, fedora in hand, asking to add a second attorney to his 

federal appeal of his conviction on murder, racketeering and drug charges. 
Bulger_ wants_ another_ taxpayer-funded_ lawyer_for_ appeal 

Boston Magazine 
The independent investigation of lbragim Todashev's death will be out soon 
By Carly Carioli 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 
Following months of delays, the Florida State Attorney has promised to release, by the end of March, the results 

of his independent investigation into the death of lbragim Todashev .. . 

The Independent Investigation of lbragim Todashev's Death Will Be .. . 

Boston Business Journal 
Boston man sentenced for wire fraud and identity theft 
By Mary Moore 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 

A Boston man was sentenced Wednesday for his role in a $500,000 wire fraud and identity theft scheme, using 
Bank of America cards to buy money orders from the post office ... 

Boston man sentenced for wire fraud and identity theft 

Washington Post 
Boston Marathon 2014: no bags, backpacks or bandits allowed 
By Cindy Boren 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 

The Boston Marathon next month will have an unusual look for a road race. No bags, backpacks will be allowed 
near the start or finish line and bandits - unregistered runners - will be ... 

Boston __ Marathon_2014:_No _bags, backpacks.or _bandits.allowed 

The Atlantic 
The killing of lbragim Todashev: an ongoing mystery 
By Conor Friedersdork 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 
The FBI has yet to explain why law enforcement shot and killed lbragim Todashev last May. He was shot several 

times while being questioned in his Orlando apartment. 
The killing of lbragim Todashev: an ongoing mystery 

South Coast Today 
Political who's who on list to testify in probation scandal 
By Steve Decosta 
Thursday, February 27, 2014 

The list of potential witnesses in the upcoming federal corruption trial of former probation commissioner John J. 
O'Brien reads like a Who's Who of the state Legislature and judiciary ... 
Political who's who on list to testify in probation scandal 

Peabody Patch 
Identity theft ringleader headed to prison 
By Les Masterson 
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Wednesday, February 26, 2014 

A Peabody man was sentenced to seven years in prison on Wednesday for "heading an identity theft ring that 
used the identities of a Florida company's employees to cause $375,000 in .... 

Identity Theft Ringleader Headed to Prison 

Jamaica Plain Patch 
Former JP man pleads guilty to failure to register as a sex offender 
By Matt Perksin 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 

A former Jamaica Plain man pleaded guilty in federal court Wednesday to charges of failing to register as a sex 

offender, according to an announcement from U.S. Attorney ... 
Former JP Man Pleads Guilty to Failure to Register as a Sex Offender 

Simsbury Patch 
Simsbury man sentenced to 3 years for fraud 
By David Gurliacci 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 

A federal judge in Boston sentenced a Simsbury man on Wednesday to three years in prison for a fraud involving 

Daniel E. Carpenter, 59, had offered services to clients in Massachusetts ... 

Simsbury Man_ Sentenced_to _3 _Years for_Fraud 

Wicked Local Swampscott 
Report coming soon on killing of man who spoke of Waltham murders 
Wednesday, February 26, 2014 
The prosecutor examining the death of a Chechen man, who reportedly has ties to the 2011 triple homicide in 
Waltham and was shot by an FBI agent in Florida during questioning ... 

Boston __ Magazine_ Takes. Deep __ Look _at _Waltham __ M_u_rders _That.· .. 

Orlando Sentinel 
Ashton expected to release report on FBI shooting next month 
By Jeff Weiner 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 

Orange-Osceola State Attorney Jeff Ashton expects to release his report by the end of next month on the fatal 
FBI shooting of a Chechen man in Orlando, his office said in a statement ... 

Ashton expects to release report on FBI shooting next month 

Times of India 
Two Indians charged with wire fraud in US court 
Friday, February 28, 2014 

Two Indians are among seven people charged in a US federal court here with wire fraud for their roles in a stock 

kickback scheme and face up to 20 years in prison if convicted. 

I~9...l.!:J.q_\~.!:!.~ .. ~b.~.rn.~q __ \iY_iJb .. ~!r.~..fr.~~-q __ i_!:! ___ l/? .. ~9.~.r.t 

The Hindu Business Line 
2 Indians charged with wire fraud in US court 
Friday, February 28, 2014 
Two Indians are among seven persons charged in a US federal court here with wire fraud for their roles in a 

stock kickback scheme and might be subjected to a sentence of 20 years in prison. 

2 Indians charged with wire fraud in US court 
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WBUR 

Report soon on FBI custody death of Chechen man 
By Associated Press 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 

The prosecutor examining the death of a Chechen man shot to death by an FBI agent in Florida during 
questioning about a Boston Marathon bombing suspect says he anticipates completing ... 

Report_Soon_On_FBI __ Custody Death_Of_Chechen __ Man 

FOX 
Red flags missed, State Police let problem officers fester 
Tuesday, February 25, 2014 
The headlines have come one after another in recent years, State Police officers in trouble with the law, charged 

with everything from extortion to drunk driving. 

Red flags missed, State Police let problem officers fester 

Other News 
Boston Herald 
Robert Deleo wants pot shop review process rewound 
By Matt Stout and John Zaremba 

Thursday, February 27, 2014 
State health regulators are resisting calls to redo the licensing process for Massachusetts' first-ever medical 

marijuana dispensaries - even after House Speaker Robert A. Deleo urged ... 

Robert Deleo wants pot shop review process rewound 

State House News Service 
Deleo: DPH should hit reset on med marijuana 
By Matt Murphy 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 

Citing concerns from elected officials about discrepancies found on the applications for provisional medical 
marijuana licenses, House Speaker Robert Deleo on Tuesday night said ... 

Bloomberg 
German study finds cannabis use triggered 2 deaths 
By Frank Jordans 

Wednesday, February 26, 2014 
Cannabis use likely triggered fatal complications that led to the deaths of two men with underlying health 

conditions, according to scientists in Germany. 
German study finds cannabis use triggered 2 deaths 

New York Times 
A top financial prosecutor to leave 
By Ben Protess 
Wednesday, February 26, 2014 

The exodus of corporate prosecutors continues. The Justice Department announced on Wednesday that Myth iii 

Raman, an acting assistant attorney general overseeing some of ... 

The preceding material was all gathered from public sources such as Lexis and Westlaw and open intelligence 

sources. The points of view presented do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Department of Justice. 

The News Alert is published on Tuesday, Wednesdays and Fridays by Sarah Hunter. If you have an article you 
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